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Aeschines' speech Against Timarchos (346/5 Be) 1makes repeated and rhe
torically effective use of the term hybris, and of its law, the graphe hybreos: 
the term and the law are discussed systematically in sections 15-17, and it is 
claimed that it can properly apply ro various forms of sexual misbehaviour 
between males, those which are the focus of much of Aeschines' case against 
Timarchos, under the dokimasía rhetoron procedure, that he is not a flt per
son tú be a rhetor, an active politician, in Athens. The speech has thus always 
been a text of primary importance for the study of the use of hybris in Greek 
law and legal discourse;2 because of its fundamental concern with homosexual 
malpractices, it may have lacked until very recently the standard scholarly sup
pon ofcommentaries and translations,3 but for that same reason it has received 
exceptional attention for its presentation ofAthenian attitudes tú sexuality and 

l. References (O secrions from rhis speech are by nllmber only. [ am mosr grareflll (O rhe organisers 
amI al! rhe parricipanrs of rhe excellenr Paris CoLtoque sur la vio!enee for invi ring me (O conrribure 
ro its proceedings, and making ir sllch a srimularing occasion. 

2. See e.g. two elassic works, ].H. Lipsius, Das attische Recht und Rechtsverfohren, Leipzig, 1905
1915, 423-35, and the far more wide- ranging thesis of Louis Gerner, Recherches sur !a déve!oppe
mm! de la pensée juridique, Paris, 19 17 (Gerner, Recherches) , now happily reprinred wirh an excel
lent inrrodllcrion by Eva CanrareIla, Paris, 2001, especiaUy 17-48, 212-6 , 389-422; more recenr 
work on rhe law ineludes D.M. Mac Oowell , "Hybris in Arhens", Creece 6- Ro me, 23, 1976, 14-31; 
M. Gagarin, "The Arhenian Law againsr Hybris" , in G. Bowersock, W Burkerr and M. Purnam 
(eds.) , Arcrouros, Bcrlin-New York, 1979, 229-36; N. Fisher, Hybris, Warminsrer, 1992, Chaprer 2 
(Fi&her, Hybris) ; O. Cohen, "Sexllaliry, Violence and rhe Arhenian Law of Hubris", Creece 6- Rome, 
38, 1991,171-88 (Cohen, "Sexuality"); D .M. McOowell , "Arhenian Laws abour Homosexualiry", 
RIDA, 47,2000, 13-27 (MacOowell, "Laws"). 

3. See now C. Carey's rransIation ofAeschines in rhe Texas series of The Oratory ofClassica! Creece, 
AUstin, 2000, and my rransIarion and commenrary, Aeschines, Against Túnarchos, O xford, 2001. 
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sexual offences since Sir Kenneth D over and Georges Devereux, partIy .in col
laboration, first directed classical scholarship in that direcrion in the 1960s, 
and Michel Foucault, Paul Veyne and their American followers made it a hot 
ropie in the late 1970s.4 

Hybris is not the same as violence,5 even in legal discourse, though many 
acts labelled as hybristic were violent; in fact the great majori ry of the cases 
where we hear that a legal charge was brought involved violence, sexual assault 
or forceful restraint.6 T he essential distinction between mere violence and 
hybris is made especially clearly by Demosthenes in the speech whose core is 
the presentation of Meidias as a persistent man of hybris, and his assault on 
O emosthenes at the Dionysia as one of characterisric, premed irated hybris: 

lt was not the blow which roused his anger, but the dishono ur (áTLI.üa): it is not 
being beaten which is terrible (8El vóv) for free m en, though it is terrible, but being 
hit " in hybris" (Ecp' Ü~pEl ). A rnan hitting another may do much, Arhenians , sorne 

of which the vicrim could not repo n ro another, with his body shape, his look, his 
voice, when he shows that he is committing hybris, that he is his enemy, wh en he 

hits him with his fi sts, on the face? 

Dem. 21, Against M eidias 7 1-2. 

In the Timarchos speech Aeschines applies the term variously ro violent, 
forcible and consensual acts . However it remains a single concept, and one of 
very considerable potency for his rherorical strategy; aH uses involve maltreat
ment of the body. Ir is applied most often ro the homosexual offences ofwhich 
Timarchos is accused under the headings ofporneia or hetairesis, in six co nrexts 
(28-9, 55 , 87, 108, 116, 185-8); when applied ro the consensual sexual acts 
in which Timarchos allegedly engaged with a long sequence of older men, the 
hybris is said ro be commi tted on him by those who hired or kept him, or, more 
oEren, by the defendant on rumself or on his body. In rwo cases Aeschines cla.i ms 
more active acts also revealed T imarchos ro be a persistent hybristes aga.i nst 

4. See K.J. Dover, "Eros and Nomos, Plato Syi¡¡posilli11 [S2a-[ 85c", Bu/l /mt. Class. Stud, 9, [964, 
3 [-42, and Greek Homosexuatity, London, 1978 (Dover, Homosexurdity) ; G. Devereux. "Greek 
Pseudo-H omosexuality and the Greek Miracle", Symb. Osl, 43,1967, 69-92; M, Foucault, L'Usage 
desp/aisirs, Paris, 1984 (The Use oI P!easure. London-New York, 198 5); J.J. W inkler, The Comrraints 
01Desire, London, 1990; D. Halperin, One Hundred Years 01Homosexuality, London, [990. James 
Davidson provides an interesting, critical acco un t of this "revolution in our thinking about the 
Greeks", in "Dovet, Foucault and Greek Homosexuality: penetration and the truth of sex", Past & 
Present, 170, 200 [ , 3-51 (Davidson, "Dover") . 

5. Seen already clearly by Getnet, Recherches, e.g. 19 . 

6. Cases discussed in Fisher, Hybris, 38-53. The main cxception is Apollodoros' slighrly ecccnrric 
attempt (o ther charges being temporarily unava ilable) ro claim that the marriage by his mother ro 
th eir ex-slave Phormion dishon oured him and the family (therosclves ex-slaves'); what was alleged 

in so rn e cases involving hetairai of girl -pipers (e.g. Dein., 1.23) is often unclear. 

7 . See on this passage Fi sher, Hybris, 47-9, J. Ober, The Athenian Revolution , Princcton, 1996, 92
100. 
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others, namely the humiliating bearing he helped his friends Hegesandros 
and others ro inflict on Pittalakos (59-62) and the outrage (aseLgeia) ofhis sex
ual acts with the wives of free men when holding an office on Andws (l08). 
The plausibiliry of this claim, made rowards the end of his narrative ofTima
rchos' misdeeds, is said to be precisely that it Bts the character that has already 
been establíshed: 

But what can you expect? lf there is a man who , at Athens, is a hybristes not only 
against other people but also against his own body, where laws exi st , where you are 
watching him, where en emies are ser against him, if this same m an had obtai ned 

immunity from prosecution , power and p u bLic office, who would expecr m ar he 
would abstain from an y of the mosr wan-ro nly aggressive acts (Te;)v Q. CJEAYECJTá Tú)\) 

Epye,)\))? 

Aeschines, 1, Against Timarchos 108. 

This reinforces the earlier defence of the law of hybris and its application 
even ro slaves as vicrims, which stated that the law represented rhe correct 
view that "in a democracy the man who is a hybristes against anyone else at al! 
was not a fit person ro share in rhe polítical system" (1 7).8 Hence the starting 
points of this paper are, Brst, that hybris denotes al! rypes of seriously insult
ing or humiliating behaviour, not solely those which are violent or sexual, or it 
may denote the trait of character or attitude of mind that lead men ro behave 
Iike that;9 second, that as a possible legal charge under the graphe, hybristic 
behaviour is usually seen as seriously insulting behaviour which threatens the 
honour and personal integriry of the citizen, and hence the basic values of 
me democracy; and third rhat a major pan of the strategy of Aeschines' pros
ecution was to present hybris as a unified fault of character deeply imbued in 
Timarchos, and revealed variously in homosexual acts, heterosexual adultery, 
or violent humilíation, a character fault which made Timarchos quite unsuir
able ro be an active citizen or a representative of his country.IO 

As stated already, one thing these forms of serious hybris do not have in 
common is "violence"; in neither rype ofsexual offences is that the main issue. 
Timarchos is said ro have consented to everything he did ro gratify his lovers 
from the doctor Euthydikos onwards, and the brief reference to the outrage 
(asefgeia) committed with the wives of the Andrians shows no interest in dis
tinguishing rape from persuasion: the focus is placed rather on the dishonour 

8. The following accusarions of more explicitly politicaJ offences in relation ro the Council , the pOSt 
~n Euboea and the diapsephisiJ (I 09-1 5) are not stated explici rly to be hybris bur the term seems 
'mplicirly to be extended to them. 

9. See Fisher, Hybris passim. It is worth adding thar explicit connections berwcen hybris-words and 
words for dishonour and shame are as frequenr rhroughout this speech as in any orher piece of 
Greek literature. 

10. See on this crucial argum ent, also DoveT, Homosexual!ty. 36-9 . 

http:country.IO
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done to the husbands, free men ofAndros. ll This lack of concern for consent 
is characteristic in such depictions of sexual offences wirh other men's wives, 
sons, and daughters; denunciarions of the disgraceful behaviour of tyranrs or 
oligarchs who abuse their power for sexual purposes very often labe! such acts 
hybris against women and/or boys, wirhour feeling rhe need to raise che ques
tion of the consent of the orher person. J2 Whar rhey do have in common is 
shameful abuse ofa physical body; this will become the main focus ofrhis papero 

First, however, ir is appropriare to comment on sorne recenr interprerarions 
of the legal sections of rhe speech (6-36), in which rhe graphe hybreos plays a 
very important part. Initially (7-1 7), Aeschines concentrates on rhe prorec
tion by various laws: for boys at schools and gymnasia against attack or abuse 
(9-11, and see also 187), and for boys and yourhs againsr being forced imo 
prostitution by pimps or by rheir fathers (13-14), and againsr hybris, delib
erately insulting or dishonouring behaviour (15-17) Y Ir has been argued by 
borh David Cohen and Edward Cohen rhar rhe graphe hybreosJ 4 in facr offered 
genuine protection against sexual abuse, for example operating in effect as a 
virtual equivalent to a law on "sratutory rape" protecring under-age boys or 
girls. J5 Whatever the merits of rhis view in general, Aeschines' argumenrs make 
this text an insecure base for such views. Whar Aeschines keeps emphasising in 
his interpretations of these laws is the need ro protect boys from being hired 
Out for a form of prostitution (13-18). So when quoting whar is p robably 
close to the exacr rext of the law -"if anyone commirs hybris against a boy, 
or against aman or a woman, eirher free or slave"- he adds after "boy" the 

11. In any case, since sorne fo rm of abuse of his "power" as an Arhenian offieial is clearly involved, 
seeing ir as mere "seduetion" mighr be diffieult. 

12. e.g. Thue., 8.48, Dein., 1.1 9. See Fisher, Hybris, 105ff., and aboye all R. Omirowoju, Rape and 
the PoLitics ofConsent in CLassicaLAthens, Cambridge, 2002 (on this passage, 123-4) , and also S. Lape 
"Demoeratic Ideology and the Poetics of Rape in Menandiian Comedy", C1, 20 , 2001, 79- 119. 
On me (mis)inrerprerarions of Athenian laws relaring ro rape and moicheia, and varianr vi,,'.'.'s on 
the relarive seriousness ofheterosexual rape and seduerion, see also E.M. Harris, "Did rhe Arh enians 
regard Seduerion as a worse erime rhan Rape?", CQ, 40, 1990, 370-77 and C. Carey, "Rape and 
Adulrery in Arhenian Law", CQ,45, 1995,407-17. 

13. Aesehines claims ro be deseribing a eoherenr ser of laws aIl earefuly designed by rhe lawgiver 
Solon; in faer the laws eired are probably a rag-bag of provisions ofdifferenr dates , but some of them 
ar least may well go baek ro rhe sixrh eenrury. See E. Canrarella, BisexuaLity in the A ncient Worfd, 
New Haven, 1992, 27-36 , 42-4 , 51-3 (Canrarella, Bisexuality) ; A. Ford , "Reading Homer from 
rhe Rosrrum: poems and laws in Aesehines' Against Timarchus", in S. Go l.dhill and R.G. Osborne 
(eds.), Perfonnance Culture and A thenian Democracy, Cambridge, 1999, 243-4. 

14. And rhe dike biaion is ofren menrioned in rhis eonrexr as well as offering proreetion for rape or 
under-age sex, wirh lesser penalries: Lys. , 1.32, wirh e.g. MaeDoweIl , "Laws", 19. 

15. D. Cohen, "Sexualiry", 171-88, and Law, violence and community in cfassicaL Athem. Cam
bridge, 1995 , 156-6 1 (Cohen, Law); E. Cohen, The A thenian Nation, Prineeton, 2000, 116-20 
(Cohen, Nation). 
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supposedly obvious explanator)' gloss thar 'rhe man who hires a boy for his own 
use surely commits hybris against him' (15).16 Aeschines is not then interesred 
in the extenr ro which rhis or other laws actually protected boys againsr anyone 
eimer raping them or seducing them wirh promises of love and educacional 
help; his interesr lies in suggesting a legal connection, on which he can larer 
build, between commercial sex - "hiring a boy for one's own use"- and hybris. 17 

Aeschines fails ro make rhe sort of claim in relaríon ro assaults or seducrions 
ofyoung boys or girls which Demosthenes makes abour rhe applicarion of the 
hybris law to maltreatments ofslaves (21.49), that many men have been put to 
death on such a charge, or give examples as Deinarchos does, with his mention 
of three specific vicrims, a free boy from Pellene imprisoned as a slave in a mili, 
a kitharistria treared with (sexual?) hybris at the Eleusinian mysteries, and rhe 
(free?) Olynthian girl installed in a brorhel, which lead to the death penalty 
for all three perpetrators (al! cases where the actual charge may well have been 
hybris: Dein. 1.23). We have no evidence at all rhat laws designed to protecr 
younger boys againsr sexual abuse or prosritution resulted in any prosecurions; 
nor is there any specific awareness ofsuch a possible interpretation of the legal 
offence of hybris. On rhe contrary, we can see two texts where the point is not 
made in the case of seduction of boys. In PIato's Symposion, when Pausanias is 
explaining his preference for the "noble" love ofyouths presíded over by Oura
nian Aphrodite, which pursues youths who are beginning ro grow beards and 
acquire discrerion, over rhe "commoner" or "demoric" love ofyounger, foolish 
boys, suggests that rhere "should be a law" preventingsuch love ofboys (181d-e); 
he does not suggest thar such a law in effect exists, bur is not implemented, 
even though he does praise the noble love for being without hybris. Secondly, 
in Xenophon's Symposion Socrates characterises a practised seducer of boys, as 
opposed to a true lover, as one who takes what he wants for himself, not car
ing that this brings rhe greatesr shame on the boy and alienates his family from 
him (8. 19-21); there is no hint thar they might resore ro the law. 18 Prorection 
for boys and youths was surely much more a marter of vague "principie" than 

16. Despire E.M. Harris' strong argumenrs ro rhe conrrary (in his review ofMacDowell's edirion of 
the Meidias, CP, 87, 1992,71 -80 , I srill think rhe wording of rhe law cired in our M SS of Demos
(henes, 21.47, very c10se ro Aesehines' own words here, and eehoed also in anorher law cired ar 
[Ocm.], 43 . 75, may be genlline: see m y nore ad loc. 

17. Dovcr labelled rhis argumenr "idiosynerarie and iIlegirimate" because hiring a free youth was 
evidenrly nor illegal (Homosexuality, 37-8). But Aesehines is here explieirly envisaging the hiring of 
an under-age boy, nor yer regisrered in rhe deme. One ean imagine seenarios whereby an Arhenian 
boy's farhcr or guardian, or else an oursider or more disranr relarive (anyone who wishes), might 
hold rhat sueh a hiring arrangemenr wirh an under-age boy was unaeeeprably dishonouring ro boy 
and fa m ily, and even a harmful example ro (he eiry, and think of proseeuring. Bur sueh cases seem 
cxtremely unlikely in praetiee. 

18. See also along rhese lines E. Canrarella, 'Tornosessualira nel dirirro Ateniense", Symposion 
1982: Vormige z ur griechischen It"d heffenútúchen Recht,xeschichte, Cologne, 1989. 160-5, and 
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normal practice. One could speculate none the less that here absence ofconsent 
might make a difference. Prosecution for abuse of a yourh seems more plau
sible when rhe claim was rape rarher than persuasion by gifts or by money, 
which would surely be a very risky and shaming proced ure for the family. But 
even wirh rape, convicúon would be difficulr, especially 0 11 what was regarded 
as rhe serious charge of hybris, and the publiciry might well be more likely to 
increase family shame than ro save it. 19 T he younger the boy, one rnight sup
pose, (though rhere is no evidence), the greater might be the likelihood of a 
successful prosecurion; questions of consent would not apply at all, and the 
sexual acts treated as forced and certainly as insulring to rhe family.20 

The nexr rhetorical move Aeschines makes is one made by at least three 
orher orarors, the appeal to the paradoxical faer that the hybrís law envisaged 
slave vicrims (also in D em. 21. 47-9, Hyper. ft. 120 and Lyc. fr. 10/11. 12, all 
mentioned in Athen. 266e-7a) , a fact that received com peting explanarions 
rhen and now. In my view, hybris againsr slaves could be thOllght conceiv
able in principie, in rhar they might be thought to have so me minimal status 
and to deserve to be protected against the mosr degrading forms of abuse.21 

O n rhe one hand, eady laws (probably 5010nian) were concerned ro define 
the bOllndary between siaves and citizens (such as the Jaws referred to in 138 
which excl uded slaves from raking an active part in gymnasia); bur chey could 
well also have offered them some limited protection as human beings. Fur
rher, ir emerges from 5010n's poems that he viewed hybris as a major cause of 
social discontents and stasis in Athens and generally, and it is likely, in my view, 
rhat it was he who passed the original graphe hybreos;22 if so , he may very well 
have raken the view which Aeschines adopts here (as did Dem. 21. 489 , Plato, 
Laws 777c, and doubtless many other Athenians) , rhat his law should cover 
all possible vicrims in order ro signal as fully as possibly the unacceprabili ry of 
all forms of hybris.23 But of course Aeschines' chClCe of justificarian was not 
an exercise in hisrorical reconstruction, even if it happened to be on the righr 

Bisexuality, 42-5; M. Colden , Chitdren and Chitdhood in Classical Athens, Balcimore-London, 1990, 
58-62. On the views oE "Socrates" presented here, not necessarily those oE Xenophon, see also 
e Hindleyn "Xenophon on M ale Love", CQ, 49,1 999,74-99 (Hindley, "Xenophon") . 

19. See Fisher, Hybris, 50 , 8 1-2. R. Osborne, "Law in action in classicaJ Achens",jHS, 105 , 1985,50. 
A similar poinr is made wirh reEerence to the Andrian husbands, victims ofTimarchos'outrages, in 
OLlr speech (l07) : see also Arisc. , Rhet., 1373a35, with Cohen, Law, 129 -1 32. 

20. For attempts to divide boys and yourhs inro differing ca tegories in this area, cE. Dover, Homo
sexuality, 84-7, CantareUa, Bisexuality, 30·44. 

21. See also N. Fisher, "SJavery and the Law of Hybris", in The Greek Wo rtd, A. Powell (ed.) , RoU[' 
ledge, 1995,44-84 . 

22. See Fisher, Hybris, 68 ·8 1. 

23. Ir is aJso possible char in che cime of Solon slaves were no t so clearly idenrifled as non· Creek 
barbarians; and sorne -e.g. those serving in hOllseholds. or as sexual parrners- were more highly 
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lines;24 his reason for emphasising rhe possibiliry of slave victims is to suggest 
the ideological connection both with the constant accusarion chat Timarchos 
committed hybris against himself, in "slavish" callusion with his lovers, (see 
29,55,108, 116, 185,188), and with the charge that, in supporr ofhis most 
famous "lover" Hegesandros, he commined hybris against the unforrunate 
ri ttalakos, whom Aeschines calls (perhaps wrongly) a state-slave. 

One might think that Aeschines' strategy here was problematic, an attempt 
ro connect rogether three significantly different rypes of activiry and flaws 
af character, that do not seem obviously to belong rogether psychologically: 
yauthful acceptance of homosexual acts as rhe "beloved", aggressive hetero
sexual rape or seduction, and savage violence on a defenceless vicrim.25 Label
ling all these acts as hybris, and hence as centrally involving the infliction of 
dishonour and shame, goes far ro give the rheta rical tactic coherence: Tima
rchos is represented as caring as little for his own honour or self-esteem when 
he allowed his lovers to perform shameful and womanish acts with him, as he 
did for the honour of the Andrian husbands whose wives he had sex with, or 
for the honour ofPittalakos his ex-lover, when joining his new lover H egesan
dros in the infliction ofbrutal humilation. Aeschines treats these varied actions 
as all revelations of his inherent hybris, a single character faulr, which makes 
Timarchos ineligible to be an active citizen. 

Further, to come now ro the main point of this paper, what these acts of 
hybris have in common in addition is their physical narure: all involve damag
ing or shameful contact with a body. This distinguishes th ese acrs from so me 
amer forms ofhybris such as verbal insults or deprivation ofliberry a r political 
righrs, and also neatly connects then all with a central concern of democratic 
ideology. The word soma is found, usually in conjunction with hybris and 
words for shame, twenry six times in the speech, mosdy to describe Timar
chos and those like him selling their bodies in shame, in hybris, or indulging 
their bodily desires. The first, most general, use of the word sers up this connec
tion, in the opening statement of rhe d ifference berween dernacracy and other 
political systems: "It is the laws that protect che badies of rhose living in a 
democracy and their system of government" (TG. ¡..iE:v TWV 01l¡..LOKpaTOU¡..LÉvWv 

regarded by cheir masters. See O . Murray "The Solonian law of hubris", in Cartledge P., MilIett P. 
and Todd S.e. (eds.) , N OMOS, Cambridge, 1990, 139-46, and a similar, if rathet exaggeraced, 
argument in E. Cohen, Nation, 16 5·6 . 

~4 . Any more chan \Vas Demosthenes' Llse of the topos (21 ,48-9); he added a gross and patronis
Ing Ilactery of the Athenians, prepared to show such gentleness and hllman iry in trcatment of theit 
barbarian slaves. 

25. Aeschines shows him self awarc of a diffcrenr possible conrradiccion likely to be exploited by the 
defence, berwecn se1f-prosritution and destructi on of onc's properry rhrough cxtravagance (94.5). 
He reports Demosthenes as goin g round che agora pointing ou t chis conrradiccion, and responds by 
daiming chac both are explaincd by T imarchos' shamdess passion for cxpensive pLeasures. 

http:vicrim.25
http:hybris.23
http:abuse.21
http:family.20
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CJW¡J.aTa KaL TT]V TTOAL TELaV ot VÓ¡J.OL CJc(J(OUCJL) whereas the rule of force and 
soldiers protect tyrants or oligarchs (5). Aeschines' version here of this com
mon place in defence of democracy highlights the importance of citizens' 
bodies, and argues that it is the laws which must defend this bodily integrity 
against physical abuse. But whereas the other examples of the topos, such as 
Demosrhenes' speech against Meidias, focus on hybris or other outrages com
mitted by the arrogant rich or by those in power on citizens or their wives and 
children,26 here the language is broader: it is those "whose speeches or styles of 
life are contrary to the laws" who need ro be watched (6). This paves the way 
for the emphasis on how Timarchos is said ro have committed hybris against 
his own body, and on how his physical activities and the state of his body itself 
are repearedly said ro excite disgust (bdefuria) among sensible people.2 

We are often, with good reason, tempted to translate soma as "person", 
"individual", or "life" (as opposed ro death), and think, in terms familiar tO Our 
culture, of the sense of one's personal identity, constitured by rhe indissoluble 
unity, at least in this life, ofself, mind, and the physical body. In Athenian dis
courses, we may distinguish between cases where the main focus does seem ro 
be on the individual as such, with no strong sense of the physical; ofeen, how
ever, the physical body is presented as the vulnerable part of the person, con
texts where blows, imprisonment or orher physical outrages or constraints are 
held ro lessen or destroy civic rights. 28 The idea that the integrity of the body 
was intimately bound up wieh notions of freedo m was of course gready exacer
bated by the presence ofslavery in the society. SIaves were regularly beaten, and 
could only give legal evidence afeer "testing" through physical pain (~áCJavoS') , 
while, after the law of Skamandrios, citizens could not be so rortured.19 

In addition, there are sorne contexts where the physical appearance of the 
male body in itself, its beauty or ugliness, its good or bad condition is the 
focus of considerable moral significance; this speech is ful! of such instances30

• 

26. Dem., 21, passim. A particu!arly good examp!e occurs at 179: a prosecuror in another case 
defending the ci tizens' righc not to be physica!y malrreated 'the laws have provided many measures 
ro protect each man from being treated with hybrú in relation ro his body'. See also R. Lane Fox, 
"Aeschines and Achenian Democracy", in S. Osborne and R.G. Hornblower (eds.), Ritual Firtance 

Politics, Oxford, 1994, 144-5. 

27. A bde!uria-word is used thirteen cimes (26, 31 , 41,46, 54, 60, 70, 88, 95, 105, 107, 189, 192). 

28. e.g. Dein. , 1, 19, where the Thebans' revo!ced unable ro endure che behaviour of che Macedo
nian garrison in che cicy, including hybreis [. . . } tas eis ta eleuthera so mata gignomenas. 

29. e.g. Dem., 22, 51-2, and see M.H. Hansen, Athenian Democracy in the time 01 Demosthene ..., 

Oxford , 1991, 76-7. 

30. On chese and ochet senses of soma see N. Loraux, "Un absent de I'hiscoire) Le corps dans 
I'hisro tigraphie chucydidéenne", Metis, 12, 1997, 223-67: at n. 17, the emphasis on both che "Jife
scyle", and the soiled body ofTimarchos are noced, with reference ro the distaste engendered by che 
paranomia in respect ofhis body characteristic of Alcibiades (Thuc., 6,15, 4) . 
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Aeschines parades various bodies before the imaginar)' eyes ofthe jury: citizens' 
bodies in general, the bodies of attractive young athletes, Pitralakos' body, the 
bodies of al! who have debauched themselves and might appear in support 
for Timarchos, and aboye al!, Timarchos' own soiled body, which is a central 
character and repeated image, deliberately extruding any view of his political 
activities and views3'. Of the twenty six uses of soma in this speech, in three 
the context suggests the primary sense of civic identity, though in two of 
mese there is also a strong hint ofbodily integrity (5, 18, 77)32, one use indi
cates "individuals" or "persons", but with the very strong suggestion that me 
obviously poor condition of their bodies is highly relevant (193: the jury wil! 
readily identify from his description those types of men prepared tO support 
Timarchos); there is one use ofbodily attractiveness in general (133); and in 
the remaining twenty one there is explicit reference ro the pol!ution, abuse, 
seIling or shaming of bodies, ro the infliction of hybris against bodies, and/or 
tO bodies used for the purposes of pleasure (19, 22, 26, 29, 31, 39, 40 bis, 52, 
55,87,94,99,108, 116, 154,185,188 bis, 191, 195). 

The various bodies so visualised are al! maleo Ir is very ímportant ro the 
perception ofTimarchos' sexual characrer and identity that he is himself more 
interesred in sex with women, whether expensive hetairaí (42,65,95-6, 115) 
or other men's wives (107), but litrle attempr is made ro visualise the pbysicality 
of these sexual acts, and certainly not rhe bodies of the women, wives or het
airai; this, aside from Hypereides' alleged display of Phryne's breasts in court, 
is the norm in the many forensic denunciations ofluxurious extravagance with 
hetairai. 33 Bur the hybris of the violent assault on Pittalakos, and the hybris 
against Timarchos' own body, both in their natures and thejr effects, are pre
sented more visually, and contrasted with the ideal beauty and integrity of the 
young maJe citizen ofeen paraded elsewhere. The jurors are invited ro picture, 

31. On rhis see J. Davidson, Courtesans and Fishcakes, London, 1997, 260-7, 306-8 (Davidson, 
Courtesans) and my inrroduction , 55, and notes on 166- 176. 

32. On 5, see aboye; in 18 Aeschines claims, wirh a nice piece of particularly vivid rheroric, chac the 
"Iawgiver" is not yec addressing the soma of the (under-age) boy, but his father/guardian, \.meteas in 
rhe next ser oflaws he is direcdy speaki ng ro Timarchos; soma c1early imp[ies both che "person" and 
rhe physical body of the boy which needs protection. 

33. For example, the nearestApollodoros comes in his speech against ¡ .leaira is the description (114- 5) 
of her having prostituted herself all over Greece, having been with many men every day in many 
~nd disgusting ways (and possibly at 108, "using three orifices": see Kapparis and Carey ad loc); chis 
IS followed by the plea fa the jury ro remember the "facts" and when they !ook at het appearance 
ro think whether "she - being Neaira- has done these things". le is not clear whecher the stra tegy 
here Was ro warn the jury against her power as a still attraetive woman (as K.J. Dover, Lysias and the 
Corpus Lysiacum, Los Angeles, 1968, 34-6) or hcr harmless as an o!d woman. On the question of 
~ow much of her body Phryne may have revealed in courc, see che sceptiea! account of C. Coopec, 
Hypereides and the Tria! of Phryne", Phoenix, 49, 1995, 303-318. 

http:hetairai.33
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and ro remember, the public display of each body "naked", though in neither 
case was the character likely ro have been imagined as actually nude. 34 W hen 
Pittalakos had been tied ro a pUlar and inhumanely beaten, like a slave, by 
Hegesandros, Ti marchos and fellow-gamblers, the next day he went "naked" 
(gymnos) into the agora and sat in supplicarion at the altar of the mother of the 
gods, to excite the outrage of the Athenians at thei r disgusting behaviour (bde
furia). T he sympathy thus excited induced the assaiJants, fearful of rhe damage 
a scandal might do ro their political standing, ro persuade Pittalakos ro give 
up his protest by impassioned pleas and a counter-supplication, touching his 
chi n (59-6 1) . But Aeschines does not give a detailed visual descrip tion of the 
body and its bloady scars (though he does daim that che cries were heard by 
the neighbours); there is less sympathetic detail than one fi nds, for example, in 
the description of the injury inflicted on Arisron, the well-off young victim of 
Conon's assaults in D emosthenes 54, 1-12 (cut lip, dosed eyes, bruises, feve rs, 
internal bleeding and sromach pains) or the dosely comparable situation in 
Hypereides fr. 200 -perhaps from a case of hybris or aikeia- of a man who 
was "hung up from a pillar, and thrashed so that his ski n is still (at the time of 
the trial) covered in weltS."35 The reason is probably connected to the ambiva
lence surrounding the status of Pittalakos, whom Aeschines fus t describes as 
a state slave, and later hints that he may have been no longer slave. lt seems 
in fact likely that he was by now a freedman, and it is conceivable that he was 
even a slave or ex-si ave of Hegesandros. 36 Aeschines treats him as a slave, in 
order ro daim that it was especially shameful of Timarchos ro allow his body 
ro be treated hybristically by his slave-Iover. Later he is treated with a modi
cum of sympathy, as a jealous love-sick man and pitiful victim of this assault, 
who tried ro take his revenge in a proper legal manner by bringing a suit, bar 
eventually gave up, even though he won sorne suppan from bystanders and 
more r:specially by a champion, G laucon ofC holargos, who defended h is "free 
status".3' On the one hand his slave status is nat furrh er enhallced, as ir might 

34. C f. Dem. , 21, 216, where Demosthenes describes how in the comperitive josding after Meidias' 
punch in the theatre h e "dropped his cloak in fear ar the noise and was virtually naked in his runic 
(x l TWV[O KOV)". 

35. What remains of the descriprion of the beating of Archippos in rhe Teisis case (Lys. fr., 75-6), 
also shows the vicrim, tied to a pillar and bearen like a slave, displayed to the public in the Peiraeus, 
rhough wirhout a detailed description of wounds. 

36. On Pittalakos and rhese events in general , see also N. Fishcr, "The Perils ofPittalakos, Settings 
of Cock Fighting and Dicing in Class ical Arhens", in S. Bdl and G. Davies (eds.), Cames and Festi
va/s in the Ancient World, O xford , 2004 (BAR.lnrernarional Series 1220),65-78 . 

37. Ed. Co hen, Narion , 111, 136, 163) , treats rhis evidence in a similarly cavalier manner; he is 
aware that rhe texr allows rhe possibility of any of three sraruses, but conrinually arglles rhar we 
should believe Aeschines' fi.rsr version that he was srill ar this rime a public s]ave-srarus, in order ro 
co nclude rhar so rne slaves mighr have rhe legal powers ro bri.ng acrions. 
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have been, by dwelling on rus evil-smelling ill-trained sIave body,38 or on the 
Ulegality, mentioned later in the speech, ofa slave being the lover ofa free youth 
or rraining in the g)!J1masia (137-9); on the other, when the narrative seems 
ro suggest a free status for Pittalakos, any sympathy for his maltreatment by 
such a beating is kept ro a minimum and not emphasised by the addition of 
any gruesome details. 

The main physical focus in the speech is naturally the body ofT imarchos, 
along with those of his supporters and of degenerates like him, in opposüion 
ro rhose of decenr and fine young men or other respectab le orarors. The jury 
is hrsr invited ro contemplare his bod}' in a form of gratuirous self-display in 
me assembly. 39 

Timarchos, noc long ago , in faer just che other day, threw off his cloak and did 
aH-in nghting routines naked (yullvoS' ETTayKpaTla(Ev) in the assembly, and his 
body was in so dreadful and shameful a condicion through drink and disgusting 
behaviour (~8EAupla), thar men of sound judgement veiJ ed themselves, ashamed 
for rhe ciry, that we use such men as him as advisers (26). 

The argument seems ro be thar drink and depraved sexual practices make 
me human body -even one once much admired, like Timarchos' (42)- flabby 
and aesthetically disgusting. These practices presumably inelude both his ear
!ier homosexual acts, described as hybris against the body immediarely after
wards (29), and his continuing excesses wirh hetairai. This physiognomic argu
ment is in facr strikingly contradicted later (49), because Aeschines has reason 
ro argue rhat Misgolas, the man with rhe passion for youths, especially slender 
musicians, who has still no grey hairs and a yourhful appearance, and so looks 
no older than Timarchos, is in facr older and was his lover; so here Aeschines 
has ro admit that in general people may show their age in differenr ways. None
theless rhe argument from physiognomy conrinues ro be. deployed wirh conh
dence throughout.40 One reason why he ma)' have got away wirh ir is the extent 
ro which Athenian culture -as the speech makes ver)' elear- was at one and rhe 
same time deeply fascinared, even obsessed, by naked male bodies, especially 

38. See e.g. Xen ., Symp., 2, 4, on rhe supposed "natural" difference in smell berween slave bodies 
and bodies of well-rrained free men, rubbed with olive oil; "unnatural" perfumes can, h.owever, 
mask these differences. As wirh rhe effects of debauchery (see below), bod)' ideology can come up 
against reality. See S. Lewis, "Slaves as viewers and users of Athenian potrery", Hephaistos, 1611 7, 
1998/98, 80-1. 

39. This is also rhe point at which Aeschines begins to play wirh Timarchos' alleged nickname of 
Ó TTÓpvOS' . .. , the prosriwre, which is only made fully explicit ar 130-1, along with the parallel insist
ence thar Demosrhenes' nicknarne BáTUAOS means no t "starnrnerer", but sornething which indicates 
effeminacy and deviance, appan:nd}' "arse". On this, see rn}' nores on 25, 126, 131. 

40. Such belicfs about the mutual inreracrion berween "bod)''' and "soul", and rhe effects on borh 
of CllStomisarion to ues iIcs and pleasure, were of course widel)' held in th is period and latero see 
e.g. Arisr., PI: Ana!. , 70b7. and rhe Pseudo-Aristore/ian, Pbysio:;,rnomika, esp. 808bI2-30 , wi rh 
M. Gleeson , MakingMen, Princeton, J 995 , esp. 29-30 . 

http:throughout.40
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rhose of boys and yourhs, and also -perhaps ín part ín rarionalizing jusrifica
ríon- convínced of rhe moral sígníficance and milírary value of rhe cirizens 
maínraíníng good, well-rraíned and conrrolled bodíes, and of rhe dangers ro 
cirízens' bodíes, characrers, even rheir souls, from a lack of control over exces
síve desíres and pleasuresY Many promínenr fearures of Arhenían culrure all 
arresr ro a delighr ín rhe cirizen publíc in viewing and physically desiring (ar a 
proper disrance) well-formed and rrained naked male bodies: one mighr men
rion rhe arhletic rraining and conrests, including the tribal male beauty con
tesr, the euandria, represenrations on public sculpture of naked ci tizens, most 
famously the idealised beardless youths on the Parthenon frieze,42 and Pla
ronic scenes of admiratíon of the latesr stunning youth in rhe gymnasion (e.g. 
Lysis 204e, Charm. 154a-b), matched by references in comedy to individuals, 
who are not so evídendy members of the elite, watching arhletes, inspecting, 
ogling or fondling attractive youths, and chatting them up at the gymnasia 
(e.g. CLouds 961-89, Wasps 577-8, 1023-8, Birds 137-42).43 

Appeal ro this moral sensibility among the jury, keen ro observe and praise 
beautiful, fit male bodies, and react with scorn and distaste to ugly or degener
ate bodies, is made repeatedly in the speech, it was evidendy one ofAeschines' 
srrongest srraregies, and arguably a successful one, ro claim that the well-being 
of the counrry's youth and educational system depended on the signal senr 
out by the verdict. The theme emerges especially srrongly in 134-40. T he 
"general", who is said ro be going ro defend Timarchos, elaims, and Aeschines 
happily agrees, that all fathets hope that their sons may be fine and good in 
appearance and worthy of the city (KaAous Kaya80Us Tas t8Éas cpUVaL KaL 
Tf¡S TTÓAEWS a~Lovs )44 and that the city takes pride in those young men who 
are exceptional in beauty and the charm ofyourh, and are fought over by their 
lovers (KáMEl KaL wpq. OLEvqKÓVTES EKTTM~wuL Tlvas KaL TTEpq..láXllTOl E~ 

4 1. On rhe imponance of rhese ideas in Arhens, see e.g. L. Bonfame, "Nudity as a Costume in 
Class ical Arr" , AJA, 93 , 1989,543-70, A. Srewarr, A rt, Desire and the Body in Ancient Greece, Cam
bridge, 1997,75-85. 

42. See also R.G. Osborne, "Men wirhour c!orhes: Heroic Nakedness and Greek Arr", in M. Wyke 
(ed.), Gender and the Body in the Ancient Mediterranean, Oxford, 1998, 504-28 (Osborne, "Men 
wirhour clorhes"); J. Tanner, "Social Srrucrure, Cultural Rarionalisarion and Aesrheric Judgemenr 
in C1ass ical Greece", in N .K. Runer and B.A. Sparkes (eds.) , Word and Image in Ancient Greece, 
Edinburgh , 2001 , 183-205. 

43. "Righr Argumen r" may look back nosralgically and hypocritically tO an earlier time when geni
tal display and viewing was less problemaric (Osborne, "Men wimout clothes", 506), but irs attrac
tiveness remained. On the importance of rhe assess ing of the naked bodies of the ephebes whosc 
claims for adm ission ro citizenship are being scrutinised by a jury, see B.G. Roberrso n, "The Scru
ri ny of N ew Cirizens ar Arhens", in V. Humer and J. Edmondson (eds.), Law alld Social StatuJ in 
C/assicaIAthem, O xfo rd 2000, 149-74. 

44 . KaAOS' Kclya6ós-, like many orher crucial value rerms used in rhis speech (such as Ka\al, aloxpat 
TTpá~ELS' and ¡38EAupLa), irseJf spans indissolubly aesrheric, social and moral ideas; for irs mcaning in 
rhis text (attractive, Br and decenr citizen, nor neccssarily aristocratic) , see m}' note on 31. 
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EpWTOS yÉVWVTaL); later in 155-59, appeal is made ro the jury's knowledge 
both of a stríng of good and beautíful boys, many of them athletes, who were 
supposed ro have had many lovers but kept theír reputations, and a shorter 
list of those who nororiously did not. An attempt at audience participatíon 
allegedly brought a tríumphanr elaim that Tímarchos -with a remínder of hís 
nickname as "the whore" (TTÓpVOL)- belongs indelibly ín that category (taxis), 
of rhe prostítuted (TTETTOpVE VI..lÉVOl). 

Of the many díscussions of sexualíty and politics ín the Timarchos since 
Dover and Foucault set thís inrense debate ín morion, rwo recenr treatmenrs, 
borh crítical of the Foucaudían 'orthodoxy', ínelude valuable discussions of 
precisely these rhemes ín Aeschines' rheroric ofhybris: desíre , borh homosexual 
and heterosexual, shame and the damaged body.45 Hence ir will be helpful ro 
nore areas ofagreemenr and disagreemenr wírh rhem. Borh Síssa and Davídson 
argue, righdy, rhar moral problematisaríon ofsexual behaviour is often expressed 
in terms of excessive "desire" or "insatiabilíty", rather than símply of rhe type 
ofact performed (acrive penetra tío n or passíve submíssíon). They borh ríghrly 
emphasize, as 1 have, the cenrralíty ro rhe speech of rhe ideas of the íntegrity 
and purity of rhe naked citízen body, and of the permanenr damage done ro 
it by sexual acrs described as hybris and shame (aischune), and the powerful 
presentarion ofTimarchos' reckless and ínsaríable pursuit ofvaríed and diverse 
pleasures as ~8EAVpÓV, as physícally and morally "revolting".4G 

Sissa's presenratíon of Aeschínes' argumenr and position, however, ís radi
calIy mísconceíved ín at leasr rwo major respects. Fírst, she enlists rhe rexr in 
her argument agaínst the Foucauldian constructívisr view ofsexuality, and sug
gests thar on the contrary Arheníans could readíly conceíve ofa lasríng homo
sexual idenríty. She argues rhat Aeschines' arguments indicate rhar Tímarchos' 
character and body have been marked for life by his havíng "sold himself" 
for sexual acrs whích are "against nature" (185), and so pursued hís pleasures: 
as a result he can be labelled "homosexual" or "gay". But in fact rhe speech 
consísrendy presenrs Tímarchos as aman who shamelessly accepted whatever 
his lovers wished tO do with him nor because he liked the acts bur essenríally 
to pay for hís own, dífferenr, shameless, pleasuresY 

4 '5. G. Sissa, "Sexual Bodybuilding: Aeschines against Timarchos", in J.1. Porrer (ed.), Construc
tions ofthe C/a"sical Body, Michigan, 1999, 147- 168; Davidson , CourteJans, and see also Davidson, 
"Dover". 

46. On f38EAVPÓS', see also PolI., 6, 126-7 (wirh M. Gleeson, Making M en, Princeton, 1995 , 64-7), 
where it is lisred among rhe words associated with the kinaidos, including many other words and 
phrases which occur in rhe speech such as aOEAYELa -but they are no t all necessarily idenrical in 
associarions. nor do they all nccessarily imply effeminacy or enjoyment of a passive sexual role. 

47. See here c.g. Davidso n, Courtesans, 254-7 and my nore on 95. Sissa (" Sexual Bodybuilding") 
does note, perhaps relucranrly, thar Timarchos "swi tched" larer ro preference for hetairai, in facr 
the rext asserrs ¡hat fram the stan of his adult sexual carecr rhat was rhe form of sex he prcferred 
(esp. 42, 95). 

http:revolting".4G
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Second, Sissa argues that Aeschines is radical!y inconsistent and incoherent 
in his presentation of the legal and moral valuation ofhomosexual actS. There 
may be sorne contradictory statements in the text, but she is wrong, 1think, ro 
explain rhem by the argurnent that Aeschines is appeali11g, in different places, 
tO twO quite different sectors of the public, "elite" syrnpathizers with rhese 
pracrices and "populisr" opponents of them. On the one hand, she argues, 
when Aeschines, in his imaginary debate with the "general", accepts the idea 
of a "fine and noble homosexual eros", as opposed tO commercially-based 
sex, he is reluctant to offend the "reflned audience" of the elite (132-40), but 
supposes rhat such legitimate and eh aste relationships did nOt involve lust or 
sexual expression; on the other hand, towards rhe end of the speech, she sug
gesrs he adopts a much harder line, in effect condemning all forms of homo
sexual intercourse as instances of hybris and contrary tO the laws. She points 
flrsr tO three passages where Aeschines plants the misleading suggestion rhar 
his quorarions and discussions of the laws given earlier (14-18) demonstrared 
rhar aman and a youth of citizen age who engaged in a commercial arrange
ment, exchanging sex for marerlal gain, were both guilty ofhybris and might be 
liable tO the most serious penalries (72, 87-8,160-163), and especially claims 
if eirher panner tried tO enforce a wrinen contract in coun they would be 
laughed to scorn and treated with harred and contempr, and the older "Iover" 
might perhaps be "stOned" and convicted ofhybris (160-3) .48 Second, she refers 
tO the strong condemnation ofTimarchos' youthful sexual acts, expressed in 
the most explicit terms he allows himself (185-6): he is said tO have had a mal e 
body, but committed womenish offences, tO have committed hybris against 
himself "contrary tO nature", which she interprets as hostile representations of 
al! forms of homosexual sex as contrary tO nature. T hese contradictions she 
explains in rerms of two audiences, with twO radical!y opposed sets of attitudes, 
one reprcsented by the "General" and the elites, defending the noble form, and 
rhe orher by the mass ofAthenians, happy tO accept the whole sexual business 
as distasteful. 

Against this, 1 would argue, flrst, that for Aeschines deliberately tO adopt 
such a strategy of incol1sistency suggests baffling incompetence; one fails tO 
see why, if the majority of the jury could be assumed tO consider al! types of 
homosexual expression unnatural and "distasteful", Aeschines would be so con
cerned tO accommodate his position tO the supposedly favourablc views of the 

48. 5uch plausibiliry as chis exeension has, saying ehae che hirer of an adule youeh commies hybris 
wieh him, derives from rhe repc3eed seaeemene ehar che young man commies hybris againse his own 
body (as D . Cohen ,akes ir, Law, 156); bur ie seems likely ehar people would hold rhae even if rhe 
behaviour of che man co uld be so labelled , ie was noe a good case for a legal acrion. The legal sanc
rion only in face operared on yourhs who wene ineo policics, as is ofren made explicie, esp. in 195. 
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"general", nor wh)' he accepts with such apparent insouciance, even pride, the 
allegations that he is involved himself in the erotic pursuit ofyourhs. 49 Second, 
as Dover convincingly argued, 50 it seems cenain that in 132-40 Aeschines' 
conception of the "noble" and "Iegitimate" form of love does not exclude sex
ual expression in the proper conrext of an affectionate relationship. T hird, the 
passages (72, 87-8, 160-3) where Aeschines misapplies his earl ier statements 
of the laws focus solely on the issue of "hiring", or commercial sex, and rest 
on the assumption that these necessarily involve hybris; there is deliberately 
no concern here at all tO identify and condemn what "noble lovers" get up tO. 
The point of these passages is to reinforce the idea that illegal "hiring", which 
couId be described as necessarily involving hybris (even if self-hybris) was a 
fundamental pan ofTimarchos' chosen way of life. Finally, and most impor
tantly, a favourable view of sorne, non-commercial, relationships is in fact 
found consistently througbout the speech, not just in the "General" passage, 
and is attributed repeatedly tO all the jury, not just a few rich habitués of the 
gymnasia (especial!y a1so, as we saw, in 150-9). Thus far, it is the commercial 
context, not the sexual acts, which count. And even when the "unnatural" acts 
ofTimarchos' youth are highlighted in the strong language in 185-7 these are 
acts which he performed -or "endured"- in a mercenar)' spirit, tO flnance his 
other vices, and are presented as examples of the "bad" "uncultivated" type of 
me homosexual EpWS'. Nowhere in the speech is there any expression of con
demnation of aLf homosexual practices; nowhere is there any conrradiction 
with the passages where "noble love" is praised. 

Thus far, then, 1 am agreement with D avidson's arguments, that it is the 
mercenary context, not the nature, of sexual acts performed, which for most 
Athenians made a homosexual relationship problematic and might render one 
or both panicipants liable tO legal penalty.5l On the orher hand, Davidson 
takes too far, 1 believe, his roOt and branch assault on the whole idea, asso
ciated with Dover and Foucault et al., thar the gendered distinction between 
active and passive roles carried moral weighr and thar for a male tO submit to 
physical penetration could in itselfbe seen as being effeminised and as morally 

49. T.K. Hubbard, "Popular Percepeions of Elire Homosexualiry in Classical Aehens", Aríon, 6, 
1998,48-78 , eaking a similar view of popular hoseiliry ro che whole praceice, avoids chis problem by 
che supposirion rhae che debate wieh che "general" was added only in che wrinen version, co appeal 
ro a more lieeraee and sophisticaeed audience; such a radical reworking of a speech for laree readers 
cannor be rulcd oue on principle, bue ie needs a very serong argumene in irs favour. Here le reses on 
a view of a compleee divide berween elire and popular views which is noe in m y view suseained by 
rhc rese of rhe evidencc any more ehan by chis speech viewed as a whole. 

50. Dover, Homosexualú)', 42-54; see also Hindley. "Xenophon" , 88-90. 

S!. Davidson, "D ovcr", 7- 11 ,20-22. also poineing our how Dover's posirion changed away from 
chis view bcrwcen 1964 and 1978. 
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degrading. One crucial passage in this speech speaks against him, the most 
explicit condemnation of Timarchos' acts of hybris against himself, and the 
only one where they are to be "un natural" : 

"ETTEl8' OL flE:V TTaT~ PES' ÚflWV olhúJ TTEPL TWV a(oxpwv KaL KaAwv 8LEy.ly
VúJOKOV, ÚflELS' BE: TLflapXov T OV TOL S' aLoxLoTOLS' ETTLTllBEÚflaOLv EVOXOV 

a<pT¡oETE; T OV dv8pa flE:V KaL appEva TO oWfla, yUVaLKEla 8E clflaPT1Í J.1w 
Ta TlflapT'lKÓTa; Tl-$' ODV ÍJflWV yuvaLKa Aa~wv a8LKouoC(V TLfllupT¡OETOL; 
Tj TlS' OVK aTTaLBElnoS' ELVaL 8ó¿El TD J.1E:V KaTa <PÚOLV clflapTavoúCT(l 
xa AETTaLvúJv, TL!J BE: TTapa <PÚO LV ÉavTov W pLOaVTL OVfl~OÚA4l XPWflEVOS' ; 

These then wete the decisions made by your ancestors about shameful and hon
ourable acts; are you goi ng to let Timarchos go free , a man responsible for the 
most shameful practices? The man who has a male body, but who has commit
ted womanish offences) Which of you then wiU punish a woman if you catch her 
doing wrong? Ot who of you wo uld not appeat to be without understanding of 
our cul ture, if you get angry at the woman who offends in accordance with nature, 
but use as a political adviser the man who committed hybris against himself con
trary to nature? (185) 

What can these "womanish offences" be, which are unnatural and most 
shameful when performed done by males like Timarchos, that is those who 
let their lovers do unspeakable things to them, but "natural", and not quite so 
shameful, when performed by offending females (e.g. adulteresses). A general 
"whorishness" or the fact that polymorphous sexual desire cannot be had is 
being hinted at here52 first, because Timachos, unlike kinaidoi, is not said to 

enjoy what his lovers did with him (see aboye a1l42); and second because such 
excessive desire may be experienced by women or men. The passage makes 
sense only on the assumption that the jury would realise that sorne acts were 
in themselves unnatural for males but not for females, and would surely think 
of penetrative acts. 53 But 1 would also argue that the further tricky question, 
what sexual acts decent boys permitted to their serious and caring lovers, what 
they might do which did not break these rules of 'nature' or decorum, is care
fully not addressed here, as it is avoided elsewhere in the speech. 54 

52, Davidson, Courtesans, 253-6. Aeschines makes a grear play over his preservaríon of rhe reri
cence ofl anguage proper ro a public lawcourt speech (especialiy 37-8, and my nore rhere); 1 suspecr 
rhough rhar rhe un usual verb selecred ar rhe end of rhis argumenr (1 86) "are benr down ro/bend 
rhemselves down ro rhe acrs ofshame" (KaTaKá ~'TTTwJ)TaL hinrs delicarely bur amusingly ar a posture 
adopred for anal or oral sexo 

53. See also rhe debate berween C. j lindley and D . Cohen, "Law, Sociery and Homoscxualiry in 
classical Arhens, A Debare", P&P, 133, 199 1, 170-89-94, and also C. Calame, The Poeties o/Ero,. 

in Ancient Greeee, Princeron, 1. 999 , 137-4 1. 

54. Nor is ir e.g. in Xen. , Mem., 1,6, 12: one who sells his youthflll beaury ro anyone who wishes 
for money people cali a whorebllr one who makes dcar ro himself onc he knows ro be a good and 
decenr man we consider ro be conrrollcd (<Jl0q,plu\.!) . On rhis endcmic reri cencc, and on Xenophon's 
own complex atürudes ro male love, sce aboye al! Hindlcy, "Xenophon" , 74-99. 

BODY-AB USE: THE RI-IETORI C O F HYBRIS 

In this light, further study of the language used throughout the speech of 
Timarchos' consent to whatever shameful sex acts his paymasters demanded 
enables us to refine what is implied by the repeated allegation that he com
mitted hybris against himself and against his own body, and to reconsider in 
what ways ideas of violence or force may be involved, At the Start of the nar
rative, Aeschines promises that he will describe how he lived in the houses of 
his lovers "shaming bis own body and the city, earning fees for that very thing 
which the law forbids one to perform, on penalty oflosing the right to address 
the people" (40). Misgolas kept Timarchos "as he was of good flesh, young, 
revolting, suited to the deed which Misgolas chose to perform, and Timarchos 
to endure" (41, see also 45, 51). With the "Wild O nes" (agrioi) , his behav
¡our demonstrated that the relationship with lovers was not only hetairesis but 
downright porneia (cpal VETaL ~óvov ~TaLPllKWS', o)\}...a Kal. - ~a T OV l:.LÓ

vuaov OVK ot8' OTTWS' 8uv~ao~aL TTfp LTTAÉKEW OAllV T~V ~~Épav - Ka\. 

TTfTTOpVfV~ÉVOS') as he was "performing this act indiscriminately, with many 
men, and for pay" (52). With Pittalakos "he was shaming himself with a pub
He slave", and "such offences and such hybreis were committed by that person 
on Timarchos' body that 1 couldn't possibly utter to you" (54-5) . Finally, he 
showed himself "a man who has shamed himself with Hegesandros", one who 
"prostituted himself with the prostitute", and committed "excesses of loath
someness (bdeluria) when drunk" (70). 

Throughout this narrative it is made dear that what is needed for the legal 
eharge under the dokimasia rhetoron is for the application of the rerm of hetai
resis or even porneia to stick, and hence here it is the agreement to do sexual 
services in exchange for being kept, and having money to finance other pleas
ureSj but it is equally often emphasized that Timarchos agreed wiJ lingly and 
regularly to performing dreadful if unspecific acts ("the deed", "this act", "such 
offences and hybreis") which are supposed to be intelligible, though Aeschines 
refuses to name them direcdy, and these acts were what the lovers desired 
and enjoyed, whereas he merely "endured" rhem (paschein). 55 Timarchos is 
emphatically not presented as a kinaidos, 56 man of effeminate appearance or 
dress, aman who was believed to enjoy all forms of sex, induding accepting 
penetration. Timarchos agreed to "un natural" and "womanish" acts, which, if 
performed with an unwilling partner, would evidently be regarded as violent 
and hybristic abuse, and might well be thought to be painful and physically 

~	See als0.76, 164, and rhe langllage used againsr Pytheas and Aeschines by De i,~archos (fr. VI.1 4 
nOffils) : Pyrheas dld o .. endured wharever was proposed ro hlm by Aeschlnes . 

5~, In this speech ir is Demosthcnes, wirh his effeminate clorhes, and allegedly ambiguous re/arions 
~Ith. his "pllpils", Who is so labdled (18 1; scc also 130-1, 170-2,181, and 2, 23, 88, 99,151). See 

aVldson, "Doyer", 23-4. 
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damaging if the lover was simply GOncerned to pIease himself and took no 
concern for his partner. This possibiIity that rough or unwilling sex might be 
painfuI and damaging is mentioned or hinted at onIy rarely in our sources. 
O ue may however refer to the very heavy emphasis on mutuality as opposed to 
pain expressed by Xenophon's Hiero, who argues that with willing boyfriends 
the "mutual delights" (xápl TES') are the most pleasant: when the boyEriend 
returns affection, there are pleasant glances, questions and answers, and very 
pleasant erotic wresdings and conflicts. 57 Sut wi th unwill ing boyfriends, it is 
more like piracy than sex; though a pirate may get pleasure from gaining profit 
and paining one's enemy, it is a sign of a disagreeable and pitiable condition tú 

derive pleasure when the beloved feels pain, as ir is to be hared by the one you 
are kissing, or to touch one who ha res your touch (Xen., Hiero 1, 33-38).58 
Rarher less high-minded is a joke preserved in the fragments of a H ellenistic 
anthology of sympotic poetry and anecdores, wh ich presents delicately and 
wittily ar once the guilt and the anticiparion of post-death pleasures oE an aged 
pederast: an "arse-lover" (<pl\OTTU"yLOT~S' ) left a dying wish to have rus bones 
burnt, crushed and pounded into a pasre, to be appIied as a remedy Eor rhose 
suffering pain in rhe anal region. In principIe, it seems likely rhar lubricaríon 
would be used to mitigare such pains, by considerate lovers who persuaded 
rhe ir boyfriends to agree to anal sexo Kilmer argues persuasively that the Clip 
by Douris from Boston, which shows heterosexual sex a tergo, very probably 
anal, wlth an inscribed message to the woman to "hold srill", and an olive oH 
arybaflos balanced (precariously) on sorne clothes on a stool, strongly suggests 
such Iubrication and, more dispu tably, that the presence on many vases show
ing male seduction-scenes set in palaistrai ofsuch aryballoi hanging up mayat 
times hint delicately at such a use for hom osexual sex, even though the artists 
tended almost always to display intercrural rather than anal acts. 59 

Hence T imarchos is said to co-operate will ingly in trus forro of hyb¡ris 
inflicted on his body, which is explicidy and repeatedly said to serve the pleas
ure of his lovers, and so might be thought to have haJ eIements of force; 
therefore he can equally be said to commit hybris against himself, and be seen 
as voluntarily turning himself from a free man conscious of the need tO pre
serve his honour and the integrity of his body, to a commodity, a sex-objecr 

57 . See also D over, "Homosexuality", 54-7; T.E Scanlon, Eros and Creek Athletics, Oxford, 2002, 
236-46 for rh e srrong connecrions often suggesred in rexrs and images between arhleric training and 
wresding, and erori.c seducrion and ac rs. 

58. On rhis passage, see especially Hindley, "Xenophon", 89-95. 

59. M .F.Kilmer, Greek b otica, London, 1993,8 1-9; rhe vase is Beazley, ARV2 444 rl = Kihnd s 
R577. See also T.F. Scanlon, Eros and Creek Athtetics, O xford , 2002, 236 n. 106, ",ho flnds [he 
"Jubrication" idea plausible, bur aJso K. de Vries' review ofKilmer (BMCR, 95.8.10) , ",hp docs [lOr. 

BODY-AB U S E THE RHETORIC O]' flYBRI S 

or a slave.60 The power of rhe condemnatory Ianguage rests, then, in part, on 
the argument that such acts, which "use men as wamen" (as Xen., Mem., 2, 1, 
21-33 put it), could be presented as un natural and as hybris against rhe boy! 
youth (and his family), 61 and as hybris against the body and the self; but rhis 
only applies, it seems, if the youth collaborated with it for cynical or merce
nary reasons, and in Timarchos' relationships, at least, mepleasure in these 
actS was for the lovers alon e. 

What decent and Ioving couples couId get away with without such language 
being used is deliberately left unstated in most af our texts; the ambiguities 
here are explored with comic freedom and cynicism in Aristophanes' Plutus: 

eR. - Kal TáS' y' ÉTalpaS' q,a C7l Ta S' KopLlJ6laS', 

(:\Tav ¡J.Ev alJTáS' TLS' TTÉVTlS' TTElpWV TVX\l, 

oVbE rrpoC7ÉXE lV Tav vovv, f aV bE TT AOVC7 l0S', 

Tav TTpüJKTaV aVTCIS' Ev6vS' wS' TOVTOV TPÉTTElV . 

KA. - Kal TOVS' yE TTa'LbáS' q,aC7l TaúTa TOVTO bpéiv 

OÚ TWV ÉpacJTwv, aMa Tapyvplov xáplV. 


eR. - Ov TOVS' yE XPTlC7TOVS', aAM TOVS' TTÓpVOVS' fTTEl 

al.TOVO"lV OVK a pyvplOv ol XPTlC7TOl. 

KA. -rl ba l .. 


eR. - 'O ¡J.EV 'LTTTTOV a ya6óv, Ó bE KvvaS' 6TlPEUTLKáS' . 

KA. - Aloxvvó¡J.Evol ya p apyvplO lJ alTE'LV 'L oWS' 

óvó¡J.a TL TTEplTTÉTTOVCJl nlv ¡J.ox6Tlp[a v. 


KHREMYLOS - And the hetairai, they say, the ones from eorinrh , 

Whenever a poor man happens ro proposition them, 

They pay him no attention, but if a rich man does, 

They turo their bums to him right away. 

KARION - And they say the boys do just the same 

Not for their lovers' sake, but for the money. 

KHR. - Not the good ones, but the whores; after al! 

The good ones don't ask fOI money. 

KA. - W hat do they ask for) 


KHR. - O ne asks for a good horse, another for hunting dogs . 

KA. - Yes, 1 suppose, ashamed ro ask money 

'fhey cover up their wickedness wirh a word. (1 49-1 60) 


60. Thc idea o[ commodiflcarion is cmphasised by Davidson, CourteJctm, 112- 15; bur his ralk of 
Aeschines' straregy of "separaring" Timarchos from his body, of "ru rr1ing rhis well-known politician 
inro a depersonalised anonymous objecr" (p. 116) rarher misses rhe focus of rhe criricísm ofT imar
chos' self-commodilYing, which remains on T imarchos' agenc.y : rhe body is rhe c!vic identity and 
rhe person , arld 'TImarchos, like al! ci tizens, was responsible for rrearing his body properly; ro choose 
ro seJl ir fo r hybris is ro embrace his own slavery. 

61. A simiiar line was raken app~ndy by Hyper. ji: 215 ]ensen, rhar his opponem had abused his 
Own body in a femini ne \Vay (a fragmcnt surviving only in Larin). 

http:slave.60
http:33-38).58
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"Good" boys, rhar is, according to rhe comic view, ask nor for money, but 
for artracrive, expensive "presenrs" , but rhen offer their bortoms as readily as 
do Corinthian hetairai or mal e prostitutes to their lovers, which must mean, 
in rhe males' case at least, accepring anal sexo This suggests rhar the boundaries 
of acceptabiliry could be recognised as tricky and hard ro maintain, in rerms 
borh of whar forms of "rewards" were acceptable and what forms of sex wem 
on in the "good" relarionships. As Davidson has recently insisted,62 whar marks 
Out the good boys is rhat they don't ask for money; equally, however, the jokes 
suggest rhat, thanks to rhe social convention whereby friends wouldn't enqui re 
roo dosely into what couples did, good boys could keep their reputarions and 
avoid shame by seeming to be affectionate and accepting "gifts", while agreeing 
ro anal sex if asked respectfully. O utsiders might assume buggery was raking 
place, but would be unlikely to do more than gossip, unless rhere were also 
grounds for suspecring that a limit had been crossed in terms of rewards and 
negotiarion, and significant maintenance was being provided in exchange for 
one-sided, perhaps painful, sexual acts. Grounds for such suspicion would be 
either promiscuiry of relarionships or srartling extravagance (both allegedly rhe 
case wirh Timarchos). But neither Aeschines, nor did rhe Arhenians in gene
ral, had any reason ro face the question wherher a yourh who was rhoughr ro 
engage in anal sex wirh a considerare lover, and did not dislike it, should be 
regarded as committing hybris againsr his own body or as a kinaidos. Hence 
the contradicrion which Sissa interprets as a device by Aeschines ro appeal ro 
rwo different dasses among his audience should rarher be seen as an endemic 
ambiguiry, a refusal ro face up ro uncomfonable facts, which was constantly 
and conveniently accepred by many Arhenians, both those in rhe gymnastic 
elite and among a wider number of ordinary citizens. 

I would condude then that the central rherorical strategy of the speech, 
which was in fact, and perhaps surprisingly, successful, was ro persuade the 
average Athenian citizen Cand father) on the jury thar to allow T imarchos to 
continue his political career, given the "evidence" of his shameful pasr, would 
endanger che necessary attempt to maintain this tricky and usually obfuscated 
balance, to encourage proper attachments and love affairs wh ile d iscouraging 
disgraceful ones. T he peroration (185-96) aboye all argues chac ro achieve rhese 
aims i t was necessary nor only to maintain moral controls at che schools, palais
trai and gymnasia, but also ro ensure rhar politicalleaders set the best ofexam
pies, and those who failed were disenfranchised. Ir can indeed be argued rhar 
later developments in the 330s, aboye al1 the reform of the ephebeia, attest ro 
the continuance of rhis mood.63 An important pan of rrus strategy is provided 

62. Davidson , "Dover", 2 l. 

63 . See rhe inrroducrion ro my edirio n, 62-7. 

BODY-AB USE : TH E RHETORI C 01' HYBRlS 

by the argument rhar hybris was. a co?sisrent elem.ent in T~march.os' characrer, 
and unired his pasr offences wlrh hls present, hls behavlOur wlth hls lovers 
with his behaviour ro his family and esrare, his abuse of foreign husbands, and 
his general polirical corruprion and contempr for all laws. A related stracegy 
was ro present the current ruined form of his body and his readiness to reveal 
it in public as proof alike of rhe effecrs alike of his past hybreis and physical 
self-abuse, of his continuing shamelessness, and of the disgrace which would 
befall the ciry if it persisted in using him as a polirician or ambassador. Thus 
Timarchos' pasr behaviour is said ro have corrupted borh his body and his soul 
(189), and made him quite unsuirable as a politicalleader and representaríve. 
The yaried rypes of hybris he showed, ro his family, ro an ex-loyer like Pittala
kos, to the Andrian women, or most of a1l ro his own body in permitting his 
lovers ro do whar they liked wirh ic, are shown ro be a central pan ofhis fun
damental nature. While not necessarily violent acts, they are none the less acrs 
which are either imposed by force, or ought ro have been resisred, not accepted 
willingly or "endured" for rhe sake of other pleasures . They all demonstrare 
Timarchos' conrempr for rhe laws and values of rhe communiry and for the 
honour and feelings of orhers, and rhe subordination of all feelings of honour 
and shame, even those concerned wirh his own body, ro his desires for rhe 
pleasures ofsex wirh women, drink, food and gambling. As a resulr Aeschines 
is able ro liken Timarchos ro rhose who are led by rheir insatiable desires ro act 
as seryile underlings for ryrants and destroy democracy (91 ).64 In these ways 
hybris plays a major role in the presenration ofTimarchos' condemnation as 
a necessary step ro the moral regeneration of Arhens' culrure, educacional sys
tem and legal and polirical insrirurions, and is central ro the reireration of the 
imperative ro maintain rhe delicate distincrion berween proper, democratic 
love and shamefullust, and uphold the law which imposed higher standards 
ofsexual moraliry on youths who would be larer be active in political life. 

64. On rhe relarion of mis elemem in rhe picrure ro e.g. Plaro's ryrannical man, see my nore on 191, 
and M. Melllder, "Timarque, un erre ryranniqlle dépeinr par Éschine", Les Érudes cfassíqucs, 18 , 
1989, 317-22 , D avidson , Courtesans, 294-30 1). The cqllivalcnrs [O rhe "ryranrs" whom Timarchos 
served are dOllbdess meam ro be Demosrhenes and [he brorhers Hegcsand ros and Hegesippos. 
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